Qlite UK Ltd
Mark Willmott announced as new UK Sales Manager.

Qlite is expanding its UK operation with the appointment of Mark Willmott as the New
UK Sales Manager.
Qlite has established itself as a leading supplier of state-of-the-art dimming and lighting
control systems for a wide range of environments and uses, from home automation and
hotel Guest Room Management systems, to energy efficient lighting systems for five
star hotel clients such as Hilton, Intercontinental, Ritz-Carlton and Marriott, as well as
commercial, leisure and retail buildings.
Speaking about the appointment, MD Craig Bligh commented, “Mark has over 20 years’
experience within the Electrical industry - this experience and technical background
makes him an excellent resource for Qlite in the UK. In addition to identifying solutions
for specific applications Mark will provide input on new and existing projects. We are
committed to introducing innovative components and packages aimed at meeting the
needs of virtually any project, as well as offering solutions for smaller designers,
installers and homeowners who want dynamic, contemporary lighting and management
systems in their homes”
Mark Willmott explained: "My experience in the Electrical Industry has mainly been
within the Lighting Controls Industry working previously for Schneider (C-Bus) and
Philips Dynalite. With my knowledge and experience coupled with the exciting and
versatile Qlite portfolio of products, I am really looking forward to helping to drive the
continued growth of Qlite in the UK."
Mark went on to add “My focus is to underline to the UK market that Qlite’s core
strength lies in effective partnering. Our dynamic, creative and skilled team excels in
providing support throughout the life of a project, from design and planning through to
commissioning and client training. We are the ideal choice for clients and contractors
looking for a full service partner who can deliver on any project, large or small.”
For further information visit the website at www.qliteglobal.com or telephone
01600772297
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For further press information contact Craig Bligh on 01600 772297
To reach Mark, please contact him on mark@qliteglobal.com Mobile: 07462 256010

